August 2011

Here’s what’s
happening this month at

August is “Uplifting”
at Skin Spectrum!
Let the experts at Skin Spectrum prepare you for Fall with
procedures to lift and tighten your skin...and spectacular
products to make you fresh for the new season !

HURRY!

Join Us for

NO FROWN FRIDAYS

Space is Limited.

Book your appointment with one of our physician assistants~
Danielle, Christy, or Kate for any Friday in August
and receive

10

% off

‘
PERLANE - JUVEDERM

Relax those forehead creases, frown lines, and crow’s feet
with the transcending powers of Botox or Dysport.
Fill in frown lines, under eye bags and fine lines around
mouth,or enhance lips and shape and tighten your jawline
‘
with Restylane, Perlane or Juvederm.
For an extra lift...try our “sheek lift” using only fillers to give you a
long-lasting cheek enhancement!!

Swing into
Throughout the month of August, we are offering

10% off

a single Sculptra treatment or package (must have first treatment in August).
Sculptra is a revolutionary product that lifts and volumizes skin,
lasting 2-4 years and the results are very soft and natural- looking.
As with any injectable, mild bruising can occur.

Treat Yourself to
Also this month,

10% off.
Purchase two or more treatments and get 15% off .

purchase one Thermage treatment and receive

Thermage is a radio-frequency procedure that stimulates collagen and
“shrink-wraps” skin. You can tighten your inner thighs, abdomen, arms,
hips, face and neck. This is an amazing “no down time” treatment.

We Are Passionate
About These Products!
(and they are this month’s specials!)

LATISSE® $120
Grow lashes longer, fuller and darker with Latisse

Buy one, Get One FREE!!!!!

While supplies last…

Oxygenating Foundation

66

$

Gives complete and natural coverage to even the
most sensitive and compromised skin.
The first truly breatheable makeup, this oxygenating foundation
contains Ceravitae Complex, a patent-pending formula proven to
increase oxygen uptake, stimulate skin cell production and speed the

Take

10off
%

THIS PRODUCT

healing process following most procedures.

Oxygenetix Foundation is:

* Water Resistant up to 90 minutes
* SPF 25
* Transfer Resistant
* Hypo allergenic
* Completely non-irritating, even to acne,
rosacea, psoriasis, or eczema

Take

10off

Colorescience
65
Illuminating Serum
®

$

%

THIS PRODUCT

Give your skin a healthy, luminous base with our Illuminating
Serum in bronze or champagne kiss. This radiance-boosting
formula is rich in patented-peptides, powerful, antioxidants
and hydrating hyrulonic acid. Blend bronze kiss for a hint of
bronzer and champagne kiss for an opalescent inner glow.

Take

save the date

Open House
October 15th

520.797.8885
For more information
Visit us at SkinSpectrum.com

15 off
%

ALL HATS

Have an amazing
August with the
help of the skin experts
at Skin Spectrum!

